ASSA ABLOY
automatic sliding
door systems

A complete range of automatic
entrances for any environment
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Entrances that will not
hold up your business
Whatever type of business or building, it is
important that you choose an automatic sliding
door system that works optimally for that
environment.

With automated sliding door
systems, you can ensure the
uninterrupted flow of people
and goods through your
entrances

A busy supermarket or transport hub needs sliding
doors that will withstand the pressure of heavy
footfall and the bumps of trolleys and luggage.
If smart offices and luxury shops have entrances
that do not reflect their businesses they risk losing
customers and visitors. And hospitals that have
sliding doors which do not seal tightly could face
the preventable spread of infection.

Automatic sliding doors that
meet your needs
ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems’ range of automatic
sliding doors is designed to suit every interior and
exterior application – from robust and durable
doors for busy environments to hermetic sliding
doors for locations that need to ensure entrances
are sealed tight. ASSA ABLOY automatic sliding
doors bring you a range of features that benefit you
and the people that use your building every day.

An automatic sliding door will ensure:
■ Safe flow of people and goods
■ Efficient energy usage
■ Security and protection for your building
■ Visually appealing entrances

Your ASSA ABLOY support team
Our teams of architect consultants, sales advisors and service technicians
can offer expert advice throughout the entire building life cycle

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

ASSA ABLOY SL500 S
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Our full, flexible range
ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems has a flexible and modular range of automatic sliding
door systems which are adaptable to suit your business, regardless of the environment.
A selection of optional features and configurations for each door is highlighted below.
Find out more at assaaabloyentrance.com.

ASSA ABLOY SL500 P
Keep your building safe with a sliding door
system with added burglary protection
When entrances open straight onto the street
the ASSA ABLOY SL500 P features an RC2
burglary resistance rating and durable locks
for added security. A slim profile means your
entrance is attractive to look at.
■ Certified according to EN1627 RC2

ASSA ABLOY SL500 F
Prepare for heavy traffic flow with robust
frame automatic sliding door systems

■ Available with sidelights
■ Two way cylindrical EU locks

ASSA ABLOY SL500 F sliding doors are well
suited to locations which need to take the
strain of many people passing through and be
able to withstand the bumps of heavy items
such as suitcases or trolleys.

ASSA ABLOY SL500 T
Elegant, barrier-free internal entrances
with a transparent sliding door system

■ Certified according to EN16005
■ Telescopic arrangement for narrow entrances

In environments where you need internal
entrances the all-glass ASSA ABLOY SL500 T is a
sophisticated, nearly invisible option. With no
profiles it creates a feeling of space and light while
still working to keep environments separate.

■ F lexible opening width and adjustable
hold-open time
■ B
 reak-out safety features in the case of
emergency

■ Certified according to EN16005
■ Mechanical floor lock
■ Safety laminated glass
ASSA ABLOY SL500 S
A slim frame sliding door system creates an
attractive and discreet entrance
The ASSA ABLOY SL500 S automatic sliding door
is the perfect entrance for buildings that require
a sleek entrance to welcome people inside, but
is still sturdy enough to handle regular and even
heavy traffic flow.
■ Certified according to EN16005
■ Telescopic arrangement for narrow entrances
■ F lexible opening width and adjustable
hold-open time
■ B
 reak-out safety features in the case of
emergency

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

ASSA ABLOY SL500 R
Frame internal entrances with all-glass doors
featuring sleek metal rails
The ASSA ABLOY SL500 R automatic sliding
door system is well-suited to environments
which require a resilient but aesthetically
attractive entrance. With toughened glass and
a top and bottom profile, it can be used both
internally and externally.
■ Telescopic arrangement for narrow entrances
■ Certified according to EN16005
■ Mechanical floor lock

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems
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ASSA ABLOY Unislide C
Guarantee a wide, elegant opening with a
curved sliding door system
The ASSA ABLOY Unislide C sliding door system
creates an impressive entrance, with depth and
height. With a wide opening, the curved sliding
door system is a good option for buildings which
need to handle a heavy flow of foot traffic, and
maintain a comfortable indoor environment.
■ Larger opening width
■ T
 he benefits of a sliding door and the
aesthetic appeal of a revolving door
■ Available in any RAL colour

ASSA ABLOY Unislide H
Ensure environments are controlled with
hermetic sliding door system

ASSA ABLOY SL500 Operators
ASSA ABLOY SL500 operators give you control over the performance of the
automatic sliding door systems in your building without compromising safety,
security or efficiency. They are easy to manage with intelligent touch display
controls and can be located up to 500m away from the entrance.
All ASSA ABLOY SL500 sliding door operators can be fitted to any sliding door
in your building.

ASSA ABLOY SL500 operator
For high-traffic and regular openings the
reliable ASSA ABLOY SL500 is a good choice.
It powers smooth opening of all doors,
including heavier ones.

ASSA ABLOY SL510 operator

In hospitals, laboratories and other environments
where hygienic, tight-sealing doors are crucial
for the safe containment of infection, automatic
hermetic sliding door systems provide an airtight
sealed entrance, control air exchange and reduce
the spread of contaminants.

The ASSA ABLOY SL510 is a slim line operator
with a height of only 10cm – perfect for
entrances where sleek or subtle aesthetics
matter. Reliable, consistent and almost silent
operation, it goes unnoticed day to day.

■ Laminated or stainless steel finish
ASSA ABLOY SL520 operator

■ Sealed closing

When space is limited and you opt to have
a telescopic sliding door systems, the ASSA
ABLOY SL520 is the corresponding operator.

■ Radiation protection

Optimize your entrances with additional features
TightSeal technology

Access control

TightSeal increases the energy efficiency of your
automatic sliding door system and helps you
control air flow. The use of extra brushes and
rubber bumpers reduces air exchange by up to 60%
compared to standard profiles.

Access control can be added to all ASSA ABLOY
SL500 door systems. This gives businesses more
control over who can pass through their doors,
enhancing security and management of flow.

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems is a leading supplier of entrance automation
solutions for efficient flow of goods and people. Building on the long-term
success of the Besam, Crawford, Albany and Megadoor brands, we offer
our solutions under the ASSA ABLOY brand. Our products and services are
dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for safe, secure, convenient and
sustainable operations. ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems is a division within
ASSA ABLOY.
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Maintenance & Modernization
Based in all major cities, our well-qualified service teams are never more than
a call away. Choose one of our three service packages for access to regular,
scheduled maintenance and a comprehensive inventory of spare parts.

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems
info.entrance@assaabloy.com
assaabloyentrance.com
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